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Jenna Maguren & Allyson Moore have been organising
Singles and Mingles evenings, see pages 8-9 for the story.
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Getting fit with body building
By Quentin Mahoney

For the past year I have been training to get stronger
and have put on some weight (10kgs since last year!).
The exercises I do are beyond my own bodyweight,
which is cool. My favourite exercise is the reverse
barbell lunge, which I’m doing 77.5kgs at the moment.
I want to continue getting stronger and building muscle.
Hopefully in a couple of months, I’ll have some new
progress pictures to show you!

Here’s a picture of my current physique
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Contributing to our communities
People First: Central Region elections
By Jenna Maguren

Allyson Moore, James Carr and me recently went to the
regional meeting in Palmerston North in August. We had
our AGM and elections. There were different areas that
came such as Taranaki, Whanganui, Palmerston North,
Levin, Kapiti and Wellington as well as us, the Hutt
Valley. Only the people who had been voted to attend
and who were on the local group committee were asked
to be there on that day.
I am proud to say that James Carr was elected as
president of the Central Region and I was elected as first
vice president. Allyson Moore was elected secretary.
Hamish from Palmerston North is the second vice
president and Cathy Boyle is the treasurer.
Volunteering at the winery
By Brendan Kirton

I work as a volunteer at the
Mission Winery and Restaurant
in Napier. I am very proud of
my work setting up the tables
before the restaurant opens
during the week.
I’m enjoying working at the Winery
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Organising a speaker for the Companion Club
By Joy Neil

I attend Companion Club every
second Wednesday. I decided
that I would ask our Community
Constable Shane Gibson to
come and give a talk about
how to keep ourselves safe
in our homes and community.
After the talk I thanked him for
coming and presented a small
token of appreciation and had
Here I am with
Constable Gibson
my photo taken with him. I am
very proud of myself for arranging this to happen.
Helping out at Mahana
By Karen Pattison
I have started volunteering for
the Mahana Day Programme
at Marewa in Napier every
Tuesday afternoon. I do all
sorts of different jobs from
cleaning cars to tidying up
music libraries and magazines.
My favourite part of the day is
staying on and having a cup of Mahana – where I volunteer
tea with the people that go there. I really enjoy going to
Mahana and helping out!
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Wellington Marathon
By Leanne Leighton

I joined the Kapiti Harrier club last
year and enjoy being part of the club.
I reckon they are a friendly bunch. I
train with them every Saturday, and
it makes me happy to fit in so well.
Through the club I heard about the
Wellington marathon and entered it.

Me and my
marathon medal

In June I ran the half marathon. In the morning the
weather was good, but at the end it was cold and
miserable.
It was amazing when I came to the finishing ramp. Lots
of people were watching and a guy said to me ‘Oh here
comes a Kapiti woman power walking in!’ I was wearing
my Kapiti Harrier singlet.
It made me feel so good! It is the first time I’ve received
a medal for this event. It was awesome how they
presented us with medals.
Anybody can give it a go – you have to put a lot of effort
in. Train. Train. Train. You have to get out there and
motivate yourself. Next year I am going to do it again.
I met a lot of people and everyone was very friendly. I
can’t wait until the next marathon!
You can read the full version of Leanne’s story on www.ccslt.org.nz.
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Tramping on a lovely day
By John

In July I tramped to the summit of Colonial Knob, in
Porirua. My picture shows me just before the summit.
It was a lovely day and I said hello to several people
as I walked to the top. I have been to Colonial Knob
three times before but had to turn back on the previous
couple of occasions I’d tried to reach the summit. I was
therefore really happy to get to the top this time.
For the first time I could see the South Island from the
top as it had been too cloudy to see it when I’d been
there before. Then I enjoyed a nice picnic lunch with my
support worker before making my way back home.

Nearly at the top!
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Singles and Mingles
By Jenna Maguren & Allyson Moore

We are on the Hutt
Valley Singles and
Mingles committee.
It’s a very busy
committee that
organises events for
single people wanting
to socialise with
Jenna (in the grey top) enjoys the evening
others. In August we
had our second get together. Lots of people were there,
more men than women, to make friends with. There

Allyson (left) and Deborah (in pink) chat to friends
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was lots to do such as getting dinner, playing bingo and
speed dating. The night was a complete success.
The next event will be in September and we will have
a special guest to talk to us about relationships and
safe sex. Hell Pizza will be providing the food. If you are
interested, you are more than welcome.

People
enjoying
the Singles
and Mingles
night

You can read the full Singles and Mingles story on www.ccslt.org.nz.
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The A & P Show
By Anne Devlin

In January I went with a friend of mine to the Levin
Showgrounds for the A&P Show. While I was there I got
to meet Mickey Mouse himself. It was great to meet him.
Shortly after that I went for a ride on the ferris wheel, Oh
boy it went fast! I had lunch there as well. I saw some
really old machinery that they used in the olden days. I
also saw some animals. Before I knew it, it was time to
go home as it was getting hot.

Meeting Mickey
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Learning to use the sewing machine
By Teresa Culloty

I live in Hastings with my brother Peter.
The thing I love doing the most is sewing. I
have been sewing cushions by hand for a
long time and I sell or give them to people I
know.
My support worker brought her sewing
machine to my house one day and showed
me how to sew. I then decided I would like
to buy my own sewing machine as my goal.
I have now bought my own machine and
My new sewing machine
a lovely pink sewing basket to keep all my
and lovely sewing basket
bits and pieces
together. My
support worker has been teaching
me to sew and how to do it safely. It
takes a long time to learn.
With support I have made a lovely
pink ‘Hello Kitty’ apron. This is the
first thing I have ever made and I
am very proud of it. The next thing I
hope to make are some curtains for
the kitchen.
I’m wearing the
apron I made
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My new number plate
By David Coulson

Recently when I was at my brother’s place we were
watching the Lotto and wondered what we would do
with the money if any of us won. That is when I had the
crazy idea for a personalised number plate ‘BUMOFF’.
I kept thinking about this idea so several weeks later I
made it happen! This is me next to my upgraded car.

My car with its new personalised number plate

Disclaimer: We hope no one takes offence at this story.
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I love baking!
By Tania Puna

I am being supported to learn how to bake. I have been
making cupcakes, cakes and chocolate brownies for my
family from packet mixes as I’m still learning how to do
things like grease cake tins, pre-heat the oven and my
favourite task of using the electric beater.
I want to get really good at baking and start making
recipes from scratch and have made some chocolate
chip cookies a few times. My support workers have
been supporting me to learn the basics, like writing out
grocery lists and recipes. They bring recipes of things
I can learn how to bake. I have brought some mixing
bowls for baking. The baking doesn’t last long with my
kids!

Yummy baking for my kids
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Our Melbourne trip
By Jordan Wilson

I went to Melbourne with my friends for a week at the end of
May. My journey started when I had to wake up at 1.00 am
so I’d be ready when they picked me up at 2.30 am! The van
took us to Wellington airport.
We arrived at Melbourne the same day. After lunch in the
hotel, we went walking and got a tram to go around the city.
Melbourne is crowded with a lot of people. The city is not as
quiet as Palmy! Next day we went to Victoria Market where I
bought some souvenirs.
We went to Philip Island where there
were lots of penguins, and we saw
koalas too. Another day we visited
Eureka Tower and the Melbourne
Wheel. We also went to some places by
train which I enjoyed. I saw many high
buildings and some beautiful scenery
and we also visited the Zoo. On the
last day we visited guide dogs at their
training facility – the dogs were so
clever!

Some souvenirs of my
Melbourne trip

I enjoyed Melbourne – it is awesome
and vibrant. However, Palmerston North
is the more liveable city for me.

You can read the full version of Jordan’s story on www.ccslt.org.nz.
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Going bowling
By Murray Kidd

One of my Thursday night
activities is to go to Keepa Street
bowling club in Levin and play
indoor bowls. I enjoy it very much
Ready, set, bowl!
and I’ve really improved over
the last few months. My goal is to go to the Special
Olympics bowling competition in Foxton to compete for
Levin.

Becoming a Soldier
By Louise Bulled

Last month I did a class
on to how to become a
Soldier at Wellington South
Corps. I passed all my
classes and last Sunday I
got enrolled as a Soldier at
Wellington South Salvation
Army. Being a Soldier in
the church makes me feel
strong and wonderful.

Louise Bulled (on the right
in the white shirt)
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My first website
By Clayton Guthrie

I am a keen artist, but like
most artists at some time
I’ve found it difficult to
market my artwork.
A project I’ve just
completed is aimed at
solving that problem –
I’ve designed and built
a website. The process
involved firstly signing up
with a website host. Then
I learnt all that was necessary to design, edit and upload
content, and then publish the site.
I believe that what I have now is quite an exciting result.
It will never be a finished product, because I will be
continually updating it with new artwork. I have just sold
two paintings through showing someone the site!
The address for the website is:
www.artynapierite.co.nz
and the Facebook address linked to it is:
www.facebook.com/claytonguthrie50
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